<> 2018 Newport Playhouse Spectacular! <>
Outstanding Lunch, Fabulous Show & Great Cabaret!

Remember Me February 15, 21, 22 March 7, 14. 15, 18, 21, 22, 25

Mary & Brian have been married a long time. Their Children are grown and out of the house. Mary and Brian pride
themselves on their ideal house. Mary and Brian pride themselves on their ideal marriage and being best friends-and
then Mary’s old college boyfriend shows up (or does he??)-and Brian goes into a rage! It’s about fantasy, jealousy,
and when a marriage gets to be where you are just best friends!

Exit Laughing April 4, 8, 11, 18, 19, 22, 25 May 2, 3, 6, 9, 10

When the biggest highlight of your life for the past 30 years has been your weekly bridge night out with the “girls,”
what do you do when one of your foursome inconveniently dies? If you’re Connie, Leona and Millie, you do the most
daring thing you’ve ever done. You “borrow” the ashes from the funeral home for one last card game, and the wildest,
most exciting night of your lives involves a police raid, a stripper and a whole new way of having fun!

The Lone Star Love Potion May 20, 23, 30 June 6, 10, 13, 20, 27

The owner of a vast fortune and a two hundred thousand acre Texas ranch has died. His will refers to the butler, the
maid, his niece and the neighbor, Tammy Jo, as well as a formula and a sample of what appears to be a love potion.
Can it really work? It has the potential to be worth billions to whoever can obtain it! Before long everyone is testing it
with hilarious results. Only in the last 30 seconds of the play is the surprising truth revealed.

No Tell Motel July 12, 18, 25, 29 August 2, 9, 15, 22, 29

Brandon and Sarah plan a quick, sexy rendezvous at the Bird of Paradise Motel and discover getting what you want
isn’t always what you want! A meddling motel manager with issues, a roll-away cot, guilt and an inconvenient husband somehow combine for a happy ending! This motel gets Five Stars from Comedy Central!

There’s a Burglar in My Bed September 9, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26 October 3, 4

William Worthington III and his wife are both going away for the weekend; he to Delaware to shoot ducks with the
Duponts and she to her mother’s in Boston. Inevitably their paths cross and divorce is in the air. Neither is willing to
give up the world famous Worthington necklace, so each devises a plan to steal it. Mistaken identities, unlikely romantic liaisons, a bumbling private detective, one very determined nymphomaniac and two scantily clad pseudo nuns sharing a single skirt ensues in this fun-filled comedy with a hilarious, surprise ending.

Sylvia October 11, 17, 24 November 1, 7, 8, 15

Greg and Kate live in Manhattan. Walking through the park, Greg finds Sylvia, a street smart Lab/Poodle mix, that becomes a major bone (sorry about the pun!) of contention between the couple. The relationship of man and wife as well
as man and dog is truly tested in this most humorous, laugh filled comedy.

Tour Cost: $89.00 Per Person Please Call: Fox Tours @ 800.342.5998

<<>Get On With The Show!<>>

